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Ivor Searle announces latest new-to-range
gearbox additions
Reman transmissions cost up to 40 per cent less than OE
Mike Ruff, GW editor
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Prosol UK is this month promoting its insulated
tool kit for…
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Ivor Searle’s extensive remanufactured gearbox range.

Fraudster jailed after claiming
£25,000 Covid grant for ‘madeup’ dealership

The latest passenger car gearbox additions include units for the Citroën C4 Picasso 1.6

Plans to reduce MOT frequency
hit with criticism

as well as the Citroën C4 Picasso and Vauxhall Astra and Corsa have been added to

diesel, as well as transmissions for Vauxhall‘s 1.6 petrol Astra and 1.4 petrol Corsa models.

Aftermarket pushes for
inclusion in MP’s vehicle
tampering debate

For peace of mind, all Ivor Searle gearboxes are covered by a 12-month unlimited mileage
parts and labour warranty, while a two-year warranty covers all turbochargers.

Opinion: VMs will kill-off
independent garages unless we
fight to protect data access

As remanufacturer, Ivor Searle is continuously adding to its range of engines, gearboxes
and turbos for cars and LCVs which covers over 90 per cent of the UK’s vehicle parc.

Cazoo 300-point check brought
into question following BBC
Watchdog investigation

Costing up to 40 per cent less than OE, the latest Ivor Searle gearbox applications include
LCV units for the Fiat Talento 1.6 diesel, Ford Transit Custom 2.0 diesel EcoBlue and the
2.0 diesel fitted to the VW Crafter.

Fire risk prompts UK recall of
10,000 Volkswagen Group
hybrid cars

Ivor Searle also offers free next day UK mainland delivery for stock items ordered before
3.30pm.
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